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Kier Group: facts & stats

Kier’s purpose is to sustainably deliver

Over the past 12 months, the procurement team has...

leading provider of infrastructure services and

Raised over

infrastructure which is vital to the UK. As a

construction, we are committed to delivering for
communities and leaving lasting legacies
through its work.

At the core of Kier’s project delivery is technical

excellence, utilising the latest building methods,
innovations and technology to ensure we offers
the best value for our clients.
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Kier's UK
footprint
A regional
network of
offices across
the UK

772

Over

250

employees
have been on a Kier
management development
programme since 2020

200+

80k

M

Our people

Been working with

purchase
orders
to support business streams
and functions across the Group

£

colleagues
received a salary
increase following the
implementation of
the Real Living Wage

Kier offices

Key Government
clients

Sustainability at Kier
Long-term targets

Carbon
emissions
reduced by

£5bn

65%

of social value
created by 2030

by 2030

Environmental sustainability

9,170

tonnes of wood
recycled

102
jobs
created

Social sustainability
FY21, our total social value
return on investment was

£233m

achieved through a number of
community initiatives, including:

290
people
trained

Tower crane fly wheel
(PUNCH Flybrid), which
reduced fuel use and
carbon emissions by 40%

66%
22%

year-over-year
reduction in the
volume of non-hazardous waste

Since January 2020, Kier has
volunteer STEM
Ambassadors
who have:

39,786

with developmental
needs supported

Since 2014, we have seen a reduction
in scope 1 & 2 carbon emissions
intensity by

Stay Safe PPE, a PPE washing
service which reduces waste
to landfill. Our trial provided
nearly 90% return rate and
69% cost saving

training
days
provided to our employees
and supply chain

72 , 246 people

for business
operations and
value chain
carbon by 2045

completed

140

engagement
activities

Some of the
commitments we
have signed up to:

Contractors
Declare

We have been part of
numerous trials, including:

We are celebrating 10 years of working with the
Community Wood Recycling Project,
in that time through our partnership we have:

Net Zero

Single-use
plastic free
by 2030
Elimination
of avoidable waste
by 2035

210
reached

volunteered

participants from
324 schools

hours

13,558 411

We are a founding member of the
Supply Chain Sustainability
School and in FY21, we delivered

£490,620
of social value through our
suppliers attending workshops,
completing e-learning and
supplier-focused events

Kier business streams
fast facts

Construction
Delivering over 170 projects each
year of all sizes and complexities,
Kier Construction works collaboratively
to enhance the environment, create
jobs, reduce whole life costs, improve
community wellness, resilience and
cohesion, supporting the UK’s postCOVID-19 recovery.

As one of the country’s leading regional
builders, our network of regional delivery
offices provides consistent local teams
to build client and site knowledge,
supporting collaboration with national
and local clients, SMEs and communities.
Kier Construction delivers services to
care for a building ‘through life’ through
our housing maintenance and facilities
management business, Kier Places,
which delivers services for housing
associations, local authority, blue light
and government clients.

One of the UK’s
leading regional
builders
Providing a
range of services
to residents
including home
repairs

Construction
key locations

Facilities Management
Housing Maintenance

Delivering for
communities in every
region of the UK
Bringing
collaboration and
sector expertise
to national and
regional public
sector frameworks

Construction: facts & stats
Portfolio of projects
In 2021, Kier Construction
completed 278 projects, including...

112

education
projects

Key Government
clients

Between 2015–2021 on the
Scape Minor Works framework,
Kier
delivered

£830m
708
and

of work
projects

Engineering excellence

62

healthcare
projects

Completed the first concrete dome
built in the UK in the last 25 years at the
Unesco World Heritage site at Jodrell Bank

Social sustainability
Kier in 2021:

£278m

£10.3m

£250k

largest
project value
average
project value
smallest
project value

created 559 jobs
delivered 3,122 training days
supported 6,563 pupils
provided 370 apprenticeships
Kier Places

Kier possesses
housing
contracts

48

and provide FM for

1,226
buildings

Local
authorities

Environmental
sustainability
Kier delivered St Sidwell’s
Leisure Centre, a UK first
Passivhaus leisure centre delivering
operational
energy

70% 

than that of typical designs

Kier developed a
Construction Carbon
Calculator tool which
helps project teams
choose lower carbon activities

Highways

Kier makes a crucial contribution
to the economic development and
growth of the UK in the design,
building, operating and maintaining
of the local authority and strategic
road network. We are responsible
for more than 27,000km of local
authority and strategic roads working
in partnership with long-standing
clients including National Highways
and Transport for London.
For over 90 years we have helped
clients to deliver a wide range of
road, bridge and tunnel projects,
and have handled everything from
planning, programming and delivery
of major road schemes to routine
maintenance and operation.

Disability
Confident
Leader

Improving the
quality and safety
of UK roads

Major supplier
to National
Highways

Highways
key locations

Highways: facts & stats

Kier Highways capabilities
Kier looks after the
maintenance
and designs
of approximately

Skills & employment

3,500

under and over bridges

Installed 84km of
motorway upgrades, with a
total construction value of

c.£800m
Nordis Signs is a Kier not-for-profit social enterprise
established to provide meaningful employment for
disabled people in Northamptonshire. It has 15
employees, 12 of whom have a disability

197

employees studying
apprenticeships

UK’s leading road tunnel
maintenance service
provider, responsible for
15 out of the 40
tunnels in England

Kier is responsible
for maintaining over

27,000km
of local authority
and strategic
roads

Key Government clients

Sustainability

Delivered 13,193
training days last
year for employees

No idling policy
in place across the
business resulting in
carbon, air pollution
and financial savings

Local authorities

Kier has retained
Carbon Trust
Standard
since 2013,
with a reduction in
carbon
intensity by

67%

947

volunteering
hours in total

All suitable HGVs
switching to HVO by
1 April 2022 – delivering

90%

carbon
saving

(vs. diesel)

Our top ten plant will be switching to
electric versions throughout 2022

Kier Highways has its own surface
treatments business and its own
specialist road emulsion manufacturing
facility; each year laying approximately

of highways surface treatments
and manufacturing approximately
of
emulsions

15,000t

Accreditations

BS ISO Quality Management
9001 System

BS ISO Environmental
14001 Management

BS ISO Management Systems of
45001 Occupational H&S Management

Infrastructure
Kier undertakes a range of major
and complex infrastructure and civil
engineering projects across the UK.

Large-scale
expertise
Extensive
in-house
capabilities

Infrastructure
key locations

Working on critical
national infrastructure
projects
Delivering high-value,
complex projects

Infrastructure: facts & stats
Sellafield SRP
Delivery of seismically
designed structure and
nationally strategic project

2,000+

hours spent on community projects and
initiatives including mock interviews,
placements for young people,
work experience, provision of
equipment and refurbishment
of community facilities.

A13 project

4

bridges
have been lifted
into place on the
A13 project,
weighing a total of

685
tonnes,
equal to 140
elephants!

Key Government
clients

HS2 – EKFB

Horndon Bridge surface
made from recycled tyres
Total off-site waste diverted from landfill

185,613.70 m

30 million m

of ground excavation
on C2 & C3

Local authorities

15 million m
of earthworks to be
handled by the Kier joint
venture on HS2 in 2022

Sole provider of civil engineering works
to the Canal & River Trust for
maintenance works and emergencies
looking after canals and rivers
across England and Wales,
maintaining:

To date, the A13 project in
Thurrock has spent over
£15m with local suppliers

2,000

miles of canals, rivers,
docks and reservoirs

Over

10,000

structures

Utilities

Kier provides a wide range of
services throughout the UK,
including network design &
build, repair, maintenance
and emergency response in
the water, electricity, gas and
telecommunications sectors.

Bringing
connectivity
to everyone

Multi-utility
design

Expertise in telecoms,
gas, power and water
sectors
Suppliers to Openreach
and UK Power Networks
Working with emerging
technologies

Over 80% of Kier Utilities’ work is
secured via long-term, strategic
frameworks, ranging from 5–15
years in duration, with over 70%
having been extended, renewed or
re-secured for one or more term,
evidencing strong client loyalty.
Utilities key locations
Strategic office
locations

Utilities: facts & stats

7,000,000m 2

Keeping homes running

Key clients

Kier is a key partner in supplying water to

c.16.1

million

properties
in the UK...

...and helps keep the lights on for

c.10

million

properties in the UK

Keeping people connected

In 2021, Kier maintained...

Kier made over

Over 138,000km of clean
water mains, which is over
eight times the distance
from the UK to Sydney

185,000

broadband connections
when people have needed it the most
Kier undertakes work for the three
major fibre broadband providers in
the UK: Openreach, Virgin Media
and CityFibre

Providing full-fibre broadband
networks to entire cities
and towns across the UK

×8

215,000km

Gas network build and
maintenance supporting
350,000 properties

of sewage mains; that’s the same as 624 laps of the River Thames

Property

Kier Property invests and develops
sites across the UK – acting as
a mixed-use commercial and
residential developer, specialising
in urban regeneration, last mile
logistics, and modern sustainable
office developments.
The property team provides a
range of solutions, working in joint
venture with the public and private
sector, including Watford Borough
Council, Test Valley Borough
Council, Network Rail, PGIM Real
Estate and Investec.
The business is able to maximise
returns with clients, by unlocking
potential and bringing economic life
back to underutilised sites.

Property Projects

Delivering
Solum joint
venture with
Network Rail

Industrial
Residential
Office
Retail and leisure
Mixed-use
Student accommodation

Pipeline £1.5bn Gross
Development Value
Strong track
record of
delivery across
all asset classes

Regenerating
brownfield
sites

Property: facts & stats
Unlocking the UK’s potential
Kier Property has delivered:
office
schemes

of industrial space
across 53 schemes

retail &
leisure
schemes

£68m

Latest schemes include

Local authorities
& councils

station improvement as
part of Solum joint venture

1,340

Pall Mall
Liverpool

rooms developed
across eleven hotels

Solum and Watford Riverwell
offer pipeline of over

Customer
satisfaction

90%

Key Government
clients

4,000

homes, including
more than

1,000
affordable
homes

Development partner
for Watford Riverwell,
Watford Borough
Council’s largest
regeneration project,
taking place on 70 acres
of brownfield land

Trade City &
Logistics City
Bognor Regis, Knowsley,
Manchester and St Albans

2,727

student
bedrooms
delivered
since 2011

Arena Central
Birmingham

Walworth Business Park
Andover
Delivered in partnership with
Test Valley Borough Council

Solum
Bishops Stortford,
Guildford, Redhill,
Surbiton and Twickenham
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